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News Shorts

"The Metro," a weekly feature supplement published through the
combined efforts of fourteen Detroit area colleges, will now be
distributed free each Thursday by the Observer. The paper prints
articles dealing with issues pertinent to college students and features
a "Phenomena- section which lists events and activities around
Detroit.

The University Senate has tentatively approved having non-Senate
members attend their meetings. At the February 20 meeting, the
Senate approved students and faculty attending, except when
Executive Meetings are declared. Final vote on the proposal will be
taken at the Senate's March 19 meeting.

"The Bash," Oakland's first all-night party, will take place tonight
from midnight until 7 a.m. tomorrow morning. The party features a
Jazz band, two folk singing groups, professional entertainers, many
activities, and the film "Inn of the Sixth Happiness."

The capture of the radar ship Pueblo will be the subject of an
open discussion held by the Historical Society next week. The
discussion will take place on Monday, March 11, at 3:00 p.m. in
Room 190, Science Building and will feature Professor Quincy
Wright of the University of Michigan. Professor Wright is a world
renowned authority on international law, author of A Study of War,
and was a consultant at the Nuremburg Trials. Leonard Bushkoff
and Patrick Strauss of the Oakland University History Department
will also be present.

The Oakland Singers will tour Michigan next week giving 11
concerts in seven days. The 32 vocalists and three instrumentalists,

headed by John Dovaras, will give concerts featuring Mozart's "Missa

Brevis in F major- and works by Copeland, Poulenc, and Brahms.

The troupe's final performance will be at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, March

16, in St. John Fisher Chapel.

Today's Observer is printed using the new IBM Selectric

Composer purchased by our printer, Cathedral Publishers, of Royal

Oak. There are only two of these computerized units in Michigan.

This machine will allow the Observer to offer many new variations in

its type styles.

The draft law, its implications, and the alternatives to military

service will be discussed today at 3:00 p.m. in the Gold Room.

Dennis James, Detroit attorney and draft counselor, and Reverend

Morrison, a Detroit minister active in the draft resistance movement,

will be featured speakers.

The University Art Gallery presents an exhibition of the best

creative work by students enrolled in studio art courses beginning

March 11 and running until April 7. The works on display are

available for purchase.

"Overture to Opera," a joint production of the Continuing

Education Department and the Detroit Grand Opera Association,
will present The Medium, a two-act work of Gian Carlo Menotti, on
Friday night, March 15, at Pontiac Northern High School. The
production is directed by John Broome of the Meadow Brook

Theatre, who also plays one of the roles.

The Department of Public Safety has published and distributed
the Oakland University Ordinances. With these ordinances, the
Department can now issue tickets to all students, faculty, staff, and
visitors for either moving or parking violations. Copies of the
Ordinances can be obtained from the Department of Public Safety,
the Dean of Students office, or at the Activities Center in the
basement of Oakland Center.

State Senate Slices
Budget By $200,000

Last week the Senate
Appropriations Committee of
the Michigan Legislature further
cut Oakland's budget for the
next fiscal year. The Committee
recommended that Governor
Romney's original appropriation
for O.U. be cut $200 thousand
and the projected enrollment be
reduced by 228 students.

The new appropriation cut
was part of a $7 million
reduction of the Governor's
education budget. The
Committee's new budget has
been approved by the Senate
and will now go to the House of
Representatives. In its present
form, the budget provides
Oakland with an increase of

Marsha Guerrein, the new Miss
Oakland University, crowned at

the pageant on February 24.

$307 thousand over last year's
appropriation. The Governor
originally recommended an
increase of $500 thousand which
he later upped to $800
thousand.

The reduction in projected
enrollment, while it will increase
the per student appropriations,
will not really benefit the
University. Fewer students will
mean less in tuition fees and
Oakland has already contracted
twenty new professors at a cost
of $10 thousand apiece. Beside
this, there is the unavoidable
increase in staff salaries and
inflationary costs. All told, the
minimum unavoidable cost of
maintaining the University is
approximately $1 million, as
opposed to the $307 thousand
recommended by the Senate
Appropriations Committee.

From the Senate, the budget
next goes to the House of
Representatives where Oakland's
appropriation is expected to be
increased. If it is increased, a
joint Senate-House committee
will determine the final budget.
Chancellor D.B. Varner feels
that one factor working in

Oakland's favor is Governor
Romney's return to Michigan. "I
believe the Governor is serious in
trying to get his original budget
recommendation restored,
Varner commented. -Practically
speaking, I think that's the best
we can ask the House to do."

Even if the Governor's
original appropriation is
restored, Oakland will still face
grave financial problems. The
new Health Center, now under
construction, may be closed for
a year due to prohibitive
maintenance and equipment
costs. Department budgets will
have to be reduced, and
expenditures for science
equipment and the Library will
also be cut.

Most painful of all, it is
possible there will be another
tuition increase. The Board of
Trustees has the power to
increase Oakland's tuition
without raising Michigan State's,
which was not hit as hard by the
Governor's budget. But the
Board is not inclined toward
tuition hikes and they have not
officially considered one.

Larson On
Dr. Arthur Larson, Director

of the Law Research Center at
Duke University and consultant
to the State Department and the
President on international
affairs, will give the final lecture
in the University Speakers
Series. Larson will speak at
11:00 a.m. Wednesday, March
11, in the Wilson Lecture Hall.

150,000 Graduate Students
To Leave For Vietnam

On February 17, graduate
deferments were abolished for
all college students except for
those in medicine, dentistry and
allied fields, osteopathy,
optometry and veterinary
medicine. These fields of study
at the graduate level are the only
ones now officially recognized
by the Selective Service as
essential for the maintainence

of the national health, safety
and interest." Graduate students
who will have completed two
years of graduate work this June
are also deferred until
graduation.

The new ruling on grad
deferments was made by
Selective Service Director, Lewis
Hershey, at the urging of the
Johnson Administration. In a
telegram sent by Hershey to the
local draft boards, he stated
that, at the urging of the
National Security Council, he
was suspending the lists of
"critical occupations" and

essential activities," leaving
each local board with the

discretion to grant, in individual
cases, occupational deferments
based on a showing of essential
community need."

What this means is that if a
draft-age male can get his
employer to request a deferment
for him, and if his local board
can match its manpower quota
each month without having to
draft him, he may get deferred
by his draft board.

Such deferments given at the
discretion of the local boards
account for about one half of
occupational deferments now
granted. Graduate deferments,
now suspended, had accounted
for the other half of the 339,474
occupational deferments given
by Selective Service.

Because of the new ruling, it
is expected that over 150,000
students will be drafted in 1968.
Only 14,000 were drafted last
year.

Policy
His address will deal with
approaches to the resolution of
difficulties in Vietnam, Korea,
Germany, and other troubled
areas of the world and he will
comment on the foundations of
lasting world peace.

Larson has served as Director
of the U.S. Information Agency,
special consultant to President
Eisenhower, and Under-secretary
of Labor. He is presently a
consultant to the State
Department on United Nations
matters and consultant to
President Johnson on
international affairs. He
attended Oxford University as a
Rhodes Scholar and is widely
known as an author.

Dr. Arthur Larson
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Editorials

Disgust Discussed
The problems facing Oakland Student Publications have been present for years. At the beginning of

this semester, hope was high that the new publications Committee of the University Senate would be

concerned enough to take action. This has not been the case. Since its formation as an arm of the

University Senate, the Committee has been debating its policies and what should come under its

jurisdiction. While the Committee may be satisfying the philosophical needs of its members, it has done

little to solve the urgent probi?ms confronting OU student publications.

At the last meeting, February 26, a discussion about what the Committee should be concerned with

continued. Letters have even been sent to other publications boards and committees in colleges and

universities all over the country to learn how they are structured and what their policies are. But the

semester is half over and if the Committee continues to move at the slow pace it has so far, it seems

possible that this research and debating could go on indefinitely.

Our question is: What happens to student publications while these philosophical ideals are debated? If

necessities such as worrying about the problems facing OU student publications, are too mundane and

tedious to the liking of the Committee, then it should make rulings as to who or what will be concerned

with this. For example: At last week's meeting, Frank Richter, editor of the Student Review of Faculty,

Oakland Undiapered, came to the Publications Committee requesting funds for the publication's printing

costs. Although not an official student publication, it is a publication that deserves consideration. The

minutes of the meeting read, "...the Committee felt that primarily because of the legal complications

and the fact that they could not pass judgement at this time because it would require much more

extensive deliberation, they are unprepared to support the allocation of funds to the Oakland

Undiapered staff to publish their review." Richter's printing deadline is this month. It was suggested by

the Committee that he try the Allocations Board for help. If Oakland Undiapered is not published, the

Publications Committee can be considered guilty of censorship because of inaction.

At this same meeting, members of the Observer staff discussed with the Committee problems it is

facing such as the lack of staff, and the inability to keep editors on the staff longer than one or two

semesters. We stated the problems, gave some possible solutions, and asked the Committee to aid in

solving them. The minutes of that meeting state, "The Publications Committee felt that some very

important issues were presented and that these issues should be discussed in greater length at a later

date." Again, not today, but some tomorrow.

The Publications Board of the University Senate could help structure the student publications so that

they could attempt far more than is possible now. An editor can only work within the financial and staff

framework available to him. Until the time that the Committee decides to act and not o';scuss at future

dates, the problems will only increase. If these problems are at present unsolvable, the Committee may

find future problems insurmountable.

FREE

OLD WEST

TRIGGER

MUGS

FROM

MG-!I CLEANERS, INC.
LOCATED IN OAKLAND CENTER

1 FREE WITH $3.00

INCOMING DRYCLEANING

ORDER. Colloct your sot.

NOTE!

Applications for Editor &

Business Manager of The

Ascendent and The Observer for

Spring '68 and Fall '68 are now

being accepted in the office of

the Oakland Center Director.

Submit letter stating previous

journalistic experience and other

information that would aid in

your selection. These positions

are salaried. Deadline for

applications is March 25.

Guest Editorial 

Few Outs Left for Grads
by Mike Honey

General Hershey's suspension of graduate deferments was termed

a "disaster" by Nathan Pusey, President of Harvard. The president of

the Council of Graduate Schools stated that he was "appalled" by it.

President Johnson said that it was the only fair and wise procedure
that could be followed.

President Johnson was right. The new ruling may ruin graduate
schools. It will cause a severe shortage of teaching assistants working

on graduate degrees. The new ruling will not be in the "national

health, safety or interest". But given the war, it is the only "fair"

ruling possible. If it were to be even more fair, undergraduate

deferments would be abolished as well.

The effect of the new ruling will be that now not only the

economically deprived or the intellectually unmotivated will be

dying in Vietnam; now the intellectual elite, the prospective leaders
of the nation will be killing and killed 10,000 miles from home.
This year for the first time, massive numbers of college students will

graduate from four to seven to nine years of college only to be
sucked into the military apparatus.

What is going to start happening to college graduates will be
brutal. It is exactly what has been happening to the draftees who
never went to college or grad school. What will happen to them is
not nearly so brutal as what is happening to the Vietnamese.

War is now something which affects almost the total number of

draft-age men in the United States. There are very few outs left in

the system for the middle class man who would like to pretend that

the war has no relation to him. The student no longer has a

sanctuary from the realities of a strident American foreign policy.

Panic has not yet set in. A majority of draftable students are

apparently unconcerned; this can only be considered the result of

having been lulled by the college experience into believing that they

really don't have to face responsibility for what is gooing on in

Vietnam. This is the attitude which the government has been able to

count on in the last four years of deeper involvement in the war. The

draft confrontation makes it painfully obvious that there is no way

to absolve oneself from the war: one must support it, tacitly or

actively, or one must deny it's legitimacy by dissenting, leaving the

country, or playing freak-out games with the draft boards.

The draft is only one manifestation of a system which is

manhandling its own people as well as people abroad. This is

becoming more obvious as confrontation with the draft increases for

the majority of America's young men. It will be particularly obvious

that this year's commencement will be a "Vietnam Graduation":

what the seniors will be "commencing" is a fight for their ethical

beliefs, their morality and their lives.
It is becoming more and more impossible for draft-age men to

shirk responsibility for what is being done in the name of the

country. Soon they will be either fighting the war or dissenting,

openly or quietly, from it. It is with them that a large share of

responsibility for its continuence or its end must rest.
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ON CAMPUS:
Friday, March 8, Off Campus: Dianne

Berglund and Jim Philips, a folk-duo.
Saturday, March 9, PS no.6 - a bluesy
folk group. Shows start at 9:15 p.m. and
run for approximately 45 minutes.
Admission charge 50 cents.

Friday, March 8, in 156 NFH, at 7 and
9:30 p.m., "Arabesque." (One show only
at 7 p.m. on Sundays.) Admission charge
35 cents.

Monday, March 11, at 3 p.m. in 190
Sci., the Historical Society presents an
open discussion on -The Pueblo Affair."
All are invited.

Tuesday, March 12, at 11 a.m. in the
Gold Room, the Speakers series presents
Dr. Arthur Larson. He will speak on "Our
Next Foreign Policy: A Solution of World
Problems."

Tuesday, March 12, DAFS presents
-Breathless," at the Hills Theatre in
Rochester. Transportation is available at
6:40 and 8:40 p.m. in front of the OC.
Admission $1.00, bus fare 40 cents.

Tuesday, March 12, at 7:30 p.m in
SFH, Acts of the Apostles and letters of
St. Paul.

Panora min m
by Judith Haftka

FLICKS:
Studio 1 (Livernois at Davison- WE 3-0070) presents "La Guerre

est Finie"; starring Yves Montand.
Studio-North (Woodward at 9 Mile-LI 1-5168) presents "Closely

Watched Trains"; a Czech comedy-drama. Also Mike Nichols' "Bach
to Bach"; a short 10 minute short.

Studio 8 (Greenfield and 8 Mile-LI 2-8827) presents "Bedazzled";
a sophisticated British comedy starring Peter Cook and Dudley
Moore.
"'Times: Weekdays 7:30, 9:30; Saturdays: 7, 9, 11:00; Sundays:
5:30, 7:30 and 9:30.

HANDMADE IMPORTED1
JAMAICAN CONGA.

DRUMS
Wood

FOUR SIZES

Cedar, Oak and Maumau

Groovy Prices -$50.00 to $100.00

CALL

Rocky Driver, 769-3273

Ned Shure, 769-4664
r Mrs. Eleanor Driver, Ext. 2146

Michigan State Union Board Flights to Europe

Oakland University faculty, staff and students eligible.
If you can spare only four weeks we offer:

JUNE 17th- BOAC FLIGHT 562 Y -

DETROIT/LONDON - via Boston

AUGUST 2nd --PAN  AMERICAN f54Y

DETROIT/LONDON NON STOP

September 4th PAN AMERICAN FLIGHT 55Y

LONDON/DETROIT - NON STOP

If you can make a summer of it, we offer:

JUNE 18th - PAN AMERICAN 1454Y -

DETROIT/LONDON NON STOP

August 13th - P AN AMERICAN #55Y

LONDON /DETROIT --NON STOP

JUNE 18th - BOAC #562Y -

DETROIT/LONDON, via Boston

September 5th - BOAC #561Y -
LONDON/DETROIT. via Boston
JUNE 20th - PAN AMERICAN FLIGHT #54Y
DETROIT/LONDON - NON STOP
September 12th - PAN AMERICAN #55Y -
LONDON/DETROIT - NON STOP

The Rate is: $356.00 Round Trip

Sign-up in the Student Activities Office,
24 Oakland Center. Limited Seats, so see
us immediately for details.

AFTER DARK:
The Hillberry Theatre; Wayne's

Playhouse, presents "Becket" on Friday,
March 8. On Saturday, March 9, "Twelfth
Night"; all evening performances begin at
8:20 p.m. Saturday, March 9, at 2:30
p.m. "Devils".

Sunday, March 10 at 8 p.m., the
Masonic Temple presents -The
Lettermen." Tickets range from $3.00 to
$5.00. For further information call TE
2-7100.

Wayne State University's Bonstelle
Theatre presents "Andorra" - a moving
personal drama of man's failure to
overcome prejudice, weakness and
inhumanity. Curtain raises at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, March 7-9.
On Sunday, March 10 the last
performance will be a matinee, which will
start at 2:30 p.m. Tickets can be obtained
at the University Ticket Office or call
833-1400, ext. 265.

The Raven Gallery (one block north of
12 Mile Rd., Southfield) presents an all
time favorite- Dick Glass. He was at one
time a narcotics addict and vagabond,
who is now an accomplished comic and
singer. For information call 353-1778.

MR. K's KARRY OUT
67 SO. SQUIRREL

AUBURN 852-2400

•
SUMMER
HOURS

CLOSED MONDAY

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.
11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Fri. & Set.
11 AA. to 2 A.M.

Sun. 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

11G
sso

WINTER
HOURS

CLOSED MONDAY

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.
2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Fri. & Set.
2 P.M. to 2 A.M.

Sun. 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

HEIGHTS

FRIDAY NITE - D. Bergland
Jim Phillips

SATURDAY NITE - P.S. No. 6

SUZUKI
TUKO SALES

d72 W. Auburn, Rochester

UL 2-5363 More run-and fun- for your money

0 to 60 in 6 seconds
exclusive 12 month/12,000 mile

Suzuki X-6 Hustler
The world's hottest, fastest production ltweight.

warranty

ART CRAFT

CLEANERS

Next to A & P

Rochester

HUNTER PHARMACY

321 Main St.

651-5666

Prescription Service

. . . . Compliments of

KNAPP'S
RESTAURANT

Fine Food

327 Main

Rochester

$20

AN EVENING

Unlimited Part-Time
Income

Management Positions
Open

Car Needed

SL 7-5745

MUSIC CITY

Rochester's Complete

Music Shoppe

One Stop Music Store

430 Main

Rochester
651-7300
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"Give us

E—Z Terms
Good Selection of

Previously
Owned Sports Cars

Poetic contributions are
needed for the Gala Fine Arts
Issue of the Observer. Bring your
creations to the Observer office
by March 15.

* * *
An all university handball

tournament will be held starting
March 18. All interested persons
should contact either Marc
Dutton ext.-3056 or Henry
Feinberg ext.-3161.

* *

Any male students interested
in playing on the University Golf
Team please contact Mr.
Robinson, Sports & Recreation

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR

MODEL

ANY $
3 LINE TEXT
2

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. Ik" x 2".

Send check or money order. Ete
sure to inc,lude your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THIll MOPP CO.
P. 0. BCC 18623 Lenox Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

Bldg. ext.-2152.
* *

Leaves of absence have been
approved for next year's winter
term (January 6—April 16) for
three faculty members. Alfred
DuBruck, Associate Professor of
Modern Languages and
Literatures, plans to study in
France. Harvey Burdick,
Professor of Psychology and
Department Chairman, and
David DiChiera, Assistant
Professor of Music and acting
Department Chairman, will
remain in this area for their
leaves.

A ustin-Norvell
Agency inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF

DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH
332-0241

\:•4

SER\ ILE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

ill 1(1\ance

6 \.\I. - 1 A.M. Dil

\ .\I. 10 2 \ .\1. Fri Sat.

Updyke (M-24) At

Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334 -9551

Parts and Service
on All Imports

NOW
For Road and Ralleye
68V2 GT 6 Fastback

Complete with Independent

Suspension, Disk Brakes,

All New 6 Cylinder, Engine

4 speed all Syncro at a price

of half of what you'd expect

to pay $2895.00

Smpfteed cc
900 OAKLAND FE 5-9421

Pontiac's only authorized Triumph Dealer

Complete Parts & Service

M-G, Austin Healy, Sunbeam, Morgan
Fiat

a try before you buy"

If you don't agree that
business destroys individuality,
maybe it's because you're an
individual.

There's certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric—where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-
diograms,across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and—wonderful feeling!---
some of them will work.

Could be at Western Electric.

Western Electric
THE BELL SYSTEM

•

•
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A JAYMAFtS LAC K

young mans mood

Imuttapereti
trah nooL
For the button-down man,
Jaymar tailors slacks in neat.
tapered lines and adds Ban-Rol'
to keep your waistband from
rolling. So get into the young
man's mood ... get into YMM
Slacks. See our selection of
YMM Jaymar
Slacks today. $15.00

MEN'S SHOP

ROCHESTER

Lear: Back To IBM find Honey
by Courtney Clara

After clearing his conscience with an intense statement of
contemporary bigotry, in -And People All Around,- John Fernald
has returned to the land of milk and honey, where his contributors
will again pay his bills and fill his house.

Fernald, a firm grasp of his audience in one hand, and a red pencil
in the other, has taken Shakespeare's tragic masterpiece -King Lear"
and adapted it to the modern theatre goer.

He has removed five complete scenes and severely shortened
several of the play's longer speeches. In doing so, he has removed
almost completely the interaction of Edgar and Edmund, sons of
Gloucester, in the sub-plot which underlies Lear's main theme.
Fernald has taken a new approach to the Fool. Conventionally

A;-
0„

OAKLAND'S FIRST ALL NITE PARTY

0/

THE BASH"

Friday, March 8

Midnight to 7 a.m.

FREE FOOD - FREE MUSIC: The Tea, Chis Clowery and Jaine
Roman. FREE ENTERTAINMENT: Vocalist Vickey Carole,
Comedian Dick Jarkey. FREE POETRY BY CANDLELIGHT --
FREE MINI-SKIRT CONTEST - FREE GAMES - FREE USE
OF ALL SPORTS AND RECREATION BUILDING FACILITIES
- FREE MOVIE: -Inn of the Sixth Happiness- - freshman girls
must sign out and will not be allowed to leave building - enter
only from midnight to one a.m. - ID cards required for
admission - dorm students allowed one guest only - commuter
students allowed as guests only - all guests must be registered at
the Activities Center before the party - SPONSORED BY DORM
SOCIAL COUNCIL AND VB SOCIAL COUNCILS - ALL
ACTIVITIES FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE!

For Information Call. Steve Contney ext. 3058

AofwrwRmwr.ompmmu.mr.
Mr, Steak'sez.• 'TRY'OUR

v„eo-
finger length
steak sandwich

09
Taste pleasing, 5 oz. tri-
angle butt sirloin scored for
tenderness. Served with
French fries.

M.M.M.M...the flavor of
a MR. STEAK steak!

Elizabeth Lake Road opposite
the Pontiac Mall

America's &on*
FA/11/LY
teiSiell/tOhh

•111111111•1•111141111

1

presented as a young man, he is now in his late 50's or 60's, making
a more definite contrast with Lear feasible.

Frank Masi's set is also a change from the more traditional
Shakespearian mode. He suggests a primitive setting, fret with rock
and ominous shadows.

Lear has all the potential of a great production, had Fernald but
one female actress to complement his strong male contingent. Lorna
Lewis plays Cordelia with an unequaled lack of feeling. Jill Tanner,
as Goneril, and Barbara Caruso, as Regan, seem as yet unaccustomed
to the stage.

Special mention should be made of George Guidall's performance
as the Earl of Gloucester and Richard Curnock's as Lear's Fool.
Curnock handles the subtle and difficult role in perfect counterpoint
to Lear.

As for Lear himself, Eric Berry's familiarity with Shakespearian
heroes allows him to portray the King with the arrogance and impact
of a man who has never heard of wisdom.

The production runs through March 24, with tickets available at
the Meadow Brook box office, in Wilson Hall.

Who Needs
OPPORTUNITY?

((c

YOU DO!
If you're looking for a job, pass us up, please!

Anybody can give you a job, Few can give you

a Career. Think we're putting you on?

Our Manpower Development Plan programs you

from your first 30 days (you're a supervisor im-

mediately! ) through 3 department manager and

3 staff responsibilities, all quite different, all excit-

ing. At that point you have a substantial five figure

compensation package.

All this happens in the Detroit area. Big brother

in Chicago for instance might then drop you in New

York, California, Paris, Tokyo or Las Vegas, if you

agree. But you can live it up right here in your

own bailiwick—Ann Arbor, Pontiac, Southfield,

Warren, etc.

Interested? Why not look out for = I and drop by

your placement office today. Or call or visit us. The
coffee is always on us.

ON CAMPUS MARCH 29

MONTGOMERY WARD
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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The "Fearless
IM Predictions

As regular play ends in the
OU IM basketball league five
teams show enough strength to
win the league championship.

First is the Faculty-Staff
team. The big blow to the team
was the loss of John Scovil for
the rest of the year due to a
back injury. Still, big Marshall
Bishop (6'7") could be enough
to bring the bacon home for his
team.

The "Fox--VW no. 4 fields a
well balanced team led by Mike
Bishop and Ralph Pierce. This
team also has many good
players, possit-ly the best bench
in the league.

Vandenberg no. 2 has the
smallest number of people to
draw from for a team, but still
fields as a contender. Led by
Howard Bell (6'3") and Don
Main (6'5"), this team has
enough muscle to take it all.

Unbeaten Southwest
Commuters suffered a great loss
when captain Jim Nyberg
transferred to Ferris. Without
him, though, Tim Marsac and
the rest of the team swamped
VB no. 2 by 30 points. This
team has beaten all the
contenders.

This reporter's choice to win
the championship is the
Southeast Commuters led by
Greg Ranney (6'5"). Even
though they lost 73-71 to
Southwest, Ranney, Bob Papak
(6'3-), and Kim Hillstrom
should be able to handle
whatever any other team will
throw at them. Mark Angell
leads an agile backcourt along
with Mike Vosburg and Gary
Yapo.

Note: Last year's champions
VB no. 7 stand an outside
chance if Dave Thomas, Bruce
Neumer, and Dave Holmberg can
put something together, but
they will need a great deal to
challenge the fine teams this
year. - Steve Gaynor

[ UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Adams Road
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton
Services: 9:15& 11:00 a.m.

Rides: 651-8516

5,

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

SERVICES:
8 & 10:30 Sunday Morning

7:30 Thursday Right
Transportation 6516550 or 651-6556

1550 W. Walton, Rochester

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. University Drive
Rochester, Michigan

Rev. R. Schlecht & Rev. C. Schutt
Services 8 A.M (WPON), 11 A.M.

Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.
For ride--651-5640 or 651-5130

MEADOWBROOK CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook
Elementary School, Castle—
bar & Munster Rds., N. of
Crooks Rd. — Biblical
Studies — 945 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11

Rev. Bob Davis
For Transportation, Call 338-3406
One of the reasons for our
existence is to serve the
students and faculty of

Oakland University.

Swim Team Travels To
Motor City Invitational
Mike Mellen

Preparing for the Motor City
Invitational Championships,
March 8-9, Oakland's team can
look back over their finest
season in their short four year
history. The team swam to a
11-4 record.

The season closed with a
repeat victory over Central
Michigan University, 64-39. The
University's status as a swim
power can be clearly seen in the
history of this yearly meet.
Three years ago we were
defeated by Central Michigan's

Freshmen, 44-54. However, we
have easily dominated Central
Michigan the last two years of
our annual meet.

It must also be mentioned
that Oakland has a strong chance
of placing high in the
Invitationals and could
conceivably win. More
important, these factors point
the way for what will be an even
better season next year.

The Motor City Invitational
Championships will begin
Friday, March 8 at 12:00 noon.

ACTIVE MOBIL SERVICE
FREE PICK UP

ROAD SERVICE $3.00
TOWING $8.00

5% DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
ON ACCESSORY WORK

CORNER OF WALTON & SQUIRREL RDS.
332-7812

things go
betterwith
oRe

l•ADVYA.

TRI-B FARMS

SPECIALIZING IN GRASSERS

PRIVATE GROUND AVAILABLE

HAYRIDES

HORSES

21661 26 MILE RD.
WASHINGTON, MICH.

749-3146

ROCHESTER GREENHOUSE
and Flower Shop

651-5757
Harold H. Siewert

210 E. Third

Rochester

_Attractive Women.

Re Otte

/raft] tea tt tiAtt fon

852-1441
955 Auburn Road (at Adams) Auburn Heights

I!!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Need your term paper, thesis

typed? Low rates. Will pick up and
deliver. Call 334-6576.
* * *

Camp Nahelu is taking application
for summer jobs - contact Fred Stern
at this number 627-2453 (Ortonville)
or write Camp Nahelu. Ortonville,
Michigan 48462.
* * *

Typing, Stenography,
Proof-reading, Light bookkeeping.
High references, College background,
Reasonable. Call 781-4232 after 1:30

*

Lost, large spiral notebook, VB.
cafeteria, after Josh White jr.
concert. Contains nonreplacable
research materials and papers.
Reward for return and info too!! Call
Marc White 651-9494.
* * *
To share: New, partly furnished, 2

bedroom apartment. Minimum rent
882.50 a month. Rochester
area-immediate occupancy-contact
651-7724.
* * *

Home in Lake Orion, 81.4 a week,
455 a month, $25 deposit, 2 people
and need two more.

12 NORTH SAGINAW
IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC

MATINEES DAILY
OPEN 11:45 A.M.

Show Starts 12:00 Noon
Continuous-334-4436

Now Showing for Mature Adults

Ursula.. 0
To see her you wouldn't know

She Inhabits
A World of
TWISTED LOVE!

Plus 2nd Hit "FRENCH
WITHOUT DRESSING"

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5-6151

500 OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA

OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday
12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

MSG CREDIT UNION
SERVICE CENTER

LOCATED IN THE MOBILE HOME NEXT TO THE

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING

Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. — 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Monday thru Friday Phone: 338-7211 Ext. 2942

Membership open to employees of Oakland University,

their spouses and children.

DID YOU KNOW - - -

Your credit union service center provides a oonvenient
place for saving regularly?

Payroll deduction, makes saving in your credit union con-
venient. Our latest dividend is 4.8% on savings. Life savings
insurance, matching every dollar saved (within certain age limit-
ations) up to 82,000 provides an extra dividend available only
through your credit union. Your money is readily available
when you need it. Savings accounts can be opened for other
members of the family, through the employee's payroll de-
duction or through voluntary deposits.

CHRISTMAS CLUB savings amounts are also available
through your credit union payroll deduction. Checks are mailed
right to your home in plenty of time for Christmas shopping.

•


